Sammanställning delegater Euro Mine Expo 2008
47 svar av 187 = 25%
1: Was it a given decision to participate in Euro Mine Expo 2008?
Yes

26 svar

Uncertain

8 svar

No

14 svar

Comments:
Too many events already on
I was asked by Aura Energy & Drake Resources to participate with them.
I don`t understand the question.
Yes, I was involved to some extent in "selling" the Show abroad.
Were good place to meet customer and study other supplieres.
I cam eto see what the scale was and who attended.
I did not actually visited Mine Expo 2008.
2. What were your main reasons for visiting Euro Mine Expo 2008?
Look for new solutions/technique/products/services

14 svar

Find new suppliers

4 svar

Maintain existing business contacts

16 svar

Participate in the conference programme

15 svar

Networking

40 svar

Other

3 svar

Comments:
Learn more about the mineral exploration business.
And looking for new business contacts
meeting new clients
What a wonderful meetingplace for the entire industry!
Perfectly, meet a lot of customers and was getting contacts.
Promoting technology
To see if it atracted the type of customers for our products.
Start the sales in Northern Sveden, Buil up the customer network.
New clients
3. What exhibitor categories were the most important for you to meet at Euro Mine Expo
2008?
Working mines and mines that are being opened
Mining % Engineering Companies
Mining companies
The exploration companies.
Exploration companies
For my company posible clients that could use our ALS network labs.
Mining Software Suppliers
Mining companies who require environmental assistance (permitting, investigations, remediation
etc)
Drilling contractors and equipment manufacturers
I was more like an exhibitor myself. Most interesting to meet were Exploration companies
Exploration companies
mining companies
what categories have you had?

All foreign based companies.
Exploration and mining companies
Drill steel and exploration equipment
Watertreatment
New and Existing mine ownders / projects. talvivaara etc
The mines and exploration companies. Also equipment suppliers.
Exploration and prospecting
confidential
Mining Operations and geological/mining consultants
operating or new mines
EQUIPMENT FOR CONCENTRATING
Generally exploration companies and actual prospecting areas.
Social responsibility
Service providers.
Diamont drilling
Drill tools
Mine case studies
Other mining company representatives.
miningcompanys
Consultants
Exporation/mining companies
Consultants working with social impacts from mining
All
Mining/exploration companies

4. Have you made new business contacts at the trade fair anc conference?
Yes

39 svar

No

9 svar

Comments:
Met old and possible new partners
Several
Mostly more representative for companies and institutions I was already aware of, but some totally
new ones as well
Just a couple.
Exploration drilling contraacts were discussed.

5. What was positive about Euro Mine Expo 2008?
Comments:
good facilities, interesting speakers, positive with an expo in northern Sweden
There weren't a lot of exhibitors but all the participants were relevant and strictly of the right field.
Good networking platform. this factor will even increase when peaople meet more often at this
event.
- The atmosphere - Mining industry is extended all over the world, still it is a small one; you get to
know most of people involved easily on these sort of conferences.
Good atmosphere, many international people
Very large and diversified group of people from all walks of the industry. International clientele, as
well as local reps.Excellent location and good food, excurions etc.
Good standard of speakers (especially Eric Finlayson)
Good conference program, excellent service for all participants
Meeting people in the exploration and mining industry
the facilites were large/small enough to have a good overlook of all happenings
the size and the fact that I was allowed to put up a table next to the tranquility room on the first
floor, a very calming
The location, i.e. Skellefteå, right in the Northern European mining region.
Good programme of presentations. Very well organised.
Very well organiced as usual, you are very clever on this in Sweden, I am a Norwegian.

Good prersentations. A lot of participants.
A lot of people from different countries. News about the present situation
Professional organisation. Not too much to see. Suitable length.
presentations were very informative
A part of conference program as "Human Resources Challanges in the minerals and metals
industry".
Social responsibility presentation
The atmosphere among the participants.
Big amount of paticipants
Helpfull staff and good organized
The conference programme was very good.
It is an European event - and of course the strong pressence of northern Europe
the program and the exihibitions were both very well planed
New contacts. Expanded network.
Location.
It was well organised
Good presentations and interesting subjects (HR, gender awareness, social impacts, indigenous
people). Picking up at hotel. Easy to sign up.
Everything. Overall a good arrangement.
Lot of people

6.What was negative about Euro Mine Expo 2008?
Other:
the sound in the aula did not work well at all times, difficult for some visitors to find accomodation.
there could have been more exhibitors
The technical problems during the first day session
The catering (coffee and refreshments) should have been organized in better way, eg.free water
bottles?
Should not compete with FEM as Fennoscandia does not need more conferences
No comments
Quality of the presentations
Shortage of rooms in Skellefteå, had to find distant relative of wife to stay with. Not so easy for
foreigners.Same excursions should have been given on more than one day to allow multiple visits,
or just allow more people to join. Local presenters(from
Only the downturn in the market !!!
The exhibition was spread out all over the building
not easy to find accomodation in a late stage
nothing, evcept that I couldn`t find a potential buyer for our drilling rigs, hopefully next time and I
hope I`ll get the same opportunity next year, thank you again.
I had some problems with the food. Except for the banquet it was pretty uninspiring.
That I could not attend the mine visit, when you are travelling so long and is so close to many
mines it should be possible for more people to go to the mine.
Way too many seminars - only a very few attendees att each.
It was a little bit too small scale. Location is not ideal for travelling etc.
We did not achieve our aims.
The program of the Conference were included many same presentations than in other mining
conferences.
Bad tecnics the first day
Too little time (as usual).
To much non interesting speakers for small mining companies
Too few hard core mining presentations. The afternoon of the last conference day was really what
I came for.
Lack of rooms. Had to stay in Boliden...
Small place, not enough booth space

7. What do you think of Euro Mine Expo as to overall impression
Very good

12 svar

Good

26 svar

Satisfactory

8 svar

Bad

1 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

0 svar

7a. What do you think of Euro Mine Expo as to exhibitor quality
Very good

12 svar

Good

22 svar

Satisfactory

11 svar

Bad

2 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

0 svar

7b. What do you think of Euro Mine Expo as to number of exhibitors
Very good

8 svar

Good

19 svar

Satisfactory

15 svar

Bad

5 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

0 svar

7c. What do you think of Euro Mine Expo as to conference programme
Very good

13 svar

Good

15 svar

Satisfactory

12 svar

Bad

3 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

3 svar

7d. What do you think of Euro Mine Expo as to social activities
Very good

11 svar

Good

18 svar

Satisfactory

12 svar

Bad

1 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

4 svar

7e. What do you think of Euro Mine Expo as to atmosphere at the trade fair and conference
Very good

16 svar

Good

22 svar

Satisfactory

5 svar

Bad

2 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

0 svar

8. What do you think about the scope of the conference programme?
To large

4 svar

Just right

38 svar

To small

5 svar

Comments:
To many days.
More on environmental issues, more case studies, more discussions. Less local politicians and
university reps with nothing to say or reading out of notes from old lecture notes.
Of course you could not participate in everything! The whole idea was to be able to be selective
and spend time on networking as well.
Many topics way out of the individuals field of interest. The parallel sessions was a practical
solution to this, as were the repeated presentations by the exhibitors. Anyway, I left less single
minded than I arrived!
We saw all we wanted to without missing anything. Had time to do some business talk too.

9. Do you think the choises of subjexts for the conference were relevant and added new
knowledge?
Yes

37 svar

No

4 svar

Do not know

7 svar

Comments:
Some of the swedish speakers were definitely no good examples and did not make a nice
impression on people from the big mining countries.
The program was very varied and offered something for everybody.

10. Was there anything you felt was missing from Euro Mine Expo 2008?
No

31 svar

Yes, the following

11 svar

Comments:
The given flash stick with the presentations on it was helpfull to reflect some of the presentations.
Unfortunatelly some of the shown presentations were missing.
Some more stop during the conference because there was interesting lectures but in the same
time you want to have some time to discuss with several people.
There was no speaker from the legal community to talk about relevant legal issues, which are
several.
Technical presentations Case studies
I would welcome more student work from the various universities, maybe an additional session for
student projects to be presented. More sustainability studies, social impact work, etc.Work in
emerging areas (Russia etc)
I believe more invited speakers from abroad should give us more knowledge how the industri
works in other countries.
The conference was divided in too many rooms, corridors etc.
Just scale. need space for actual machinery.
Relevant University, recearch results
Have you considered short courses
Some companies/schools left too early. Missed important talks with them.

11. Where did you see advertising of information about Euro Mine Expo 2008?
Advertisements in trade press

9 svar

Newspaper/magazine article

6 svar

Invitation from an echibitor

6 svar

Conference programme

7 svar

Work/Colleague

24 svar

Euro Mine Expos website

18 svar

Exhibitor's website

1 svar

Other

7 svar

Comments:
Received information from Raw Materials Group
Almost missed this conference due to poor advertisement.
I was around the people who came up with the original idea for the Show.
Invitation at other trade show by the organiser.
Collegue surfed by coincidence by

12. What rating would you give Euro Mine Expo 2008 in terms of overall impression of
services
Very good

11 svar

Good

28 svar

Satisfactory

8 svar

Bad

1 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

0 svar

12a. What rating would you give Euro Mine Expo in terms of personal treatment
Very good

16 svar

Good

23 svar

Satisfactory

8 svar

Bad

1 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

0 svar

12b. What rating would you give Euro Mine Expo in terms of Euro Mine Expo's website
Very good

4 svar

Good

20 svar

Satisfactory

20 svar

Bad

0 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

3 svar

12c. What rating would you give Euro Mine Expo in terms of check-in
Very good

14 svar

Good

27 svar

Satisfactory

6 svar

Bad

0 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

0 svar

12d. What rating would you give Euro Mine Expo in terms of signs in the premises
Very good

4 svar

Good

29 svar

Satisfactory

14 svar

Bad

0 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

1 svar

12e. What rating would you give Euro Mine Expo in terms of premises as a whole
Very good

9 svar

Good

25 svar

Satisfactory

10 svar

Bad

2 svar

Very Bad

1 svar

No Opinion

1 svar

13. Rate your experiences associated with the meals (lunch, coffee breaks, Get Together &
Mingle Party, Conference Buffet Dinner)
Food and Drink
Very good

14 svar

Good

24 svar

Satisfactory

9 svar

Bad

0 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

1 svar

13a. Service and treatment
Very good

14 svar

Good

27 svar

Satisfactory

6 svar

Bad

0 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

1 svar

13b. Atmospherer
Very good

12 svar

Good

30 svar

Satisfactory

5 svar

Bad

0 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

1 svar

13c. Queues
Very good

8 svar

Good

21 svar

Satisfactory

14 svar

Bad

0 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

4 svar

13d. Overall experience
Very good

10 svar

Good

27 svar

Satisfactory

10 svar

Bad

0 svar

Very Bad

0 svar

No Opinion

1 svar

14. What do you count as your three most important trade fairs and/or conferences to visit?
Do not visit any other fairs/or conferences

7 svar

Comments:
BAUMA ACHEMA NIBA
Please! Better information to the city because every bar or resturant was closed at 21.00. Visit the
city during late evening was totally scandalouses. Your bars and hotels must earn much of money
during other time when there was not interest to have ope
FEM in Finland, PDAC in Canada, Euro Mine Expo in Sweden
PDAC BC Round-up FEM
Mine Expo (Las Vegas) APCOM CIM AGM
PDAC in Toronto was the only other one in 2008
1. PDAC 2. Round UpEuro 3. Euro Mine Expo
Rovaniemi Skellefteå World Conf for industrial Minerals
PDMA in Toronto, SME in the US
PDAC, FEM
Intermat in Finland. Geofluid Italy Bauma
VA-mässan
Mine Expo (The one in Las Vegas this year), Bauma, Hillhead
FEM Rovaniemi, Euroexpo, Finnmateria,
Fennoscandian Exploration and Mining – FEM, Marmomacc Verona, Stonetech Shanghai
Mine Expo, US Mines and Money, London Mine Expo, Europe
MinExpo Las Vegas is number 1.
PDAC, Toronto. Cordillieran Round Up, Vancouver. North West Mining Association, Spokane.
MinMass.
PDAC
PDAC, PDAC AND PDAC IN TORONTO IN THE SPRING
PDAC Toronto Euro Expo
PDAC, Round-up, Electra

15. Are you interested in visiting Euro Mine Expo next time it will be arranged on 8-10 June
2010 in Skellefteå, Sweden
Yes, absolutely

11 svar

Yes, probably

22 svar

Maybe

8 svar

No, probably not

3 svar

No, absolutely not

1 svar

Do not know

3 svar

Comments:
Better in summer for sure!!!!!!! The cold weather in October in Sweeden was the only bad thing I
found about the conference; sorry, I come from a warm place.
Subject to market economics....
Would not miss it if I am still involved in the mining industry
Well into the field season. Try one or two months earlier.
I do not expect to be living in Sweden at that time.
Bad timing
But I might not as it is not my decision

16. How important are the following aspects in the structure of the future Euro Mine Expo?
That I can meet current suppliers
5

4 svar

4

13 svar

3

19 svar

2

4 svar

1

6 svar

16a. That I can meet potential suppliers
5

8 svar

4

12 svar

3

13 svar

2

6 svar

1

6 svar

16b. That I can make international business contacts
5

19 svar

4

14 svar

3

11 svar

2

2 svar

1

1 svar

16c. An internationally top-class conference programme
5

16 svar

4

17 svar

3

11 svar

2

2 svar

1

2 svar

16d. Social activities (Get Together & Mingle party, Conference Buffet Dinner, coffe breaks)
5

6 svar

4

17 svar

3

15 svar

2

4 svar

1

3 svar

16e. Possibility of participating in exhibitors mini-seminaries at the Exhibitors Innovation
Forum
5

7 svar

4

17 svar

3

10 svar

2

8 svar

1

4 svar

16f. That interesting field trips are arranged in connection with the event
5

6 svar

4

15 svar

3

12 svar

2

6 svar

1

8 svar

17. In conclusion, can you provide three development suggestions for Euro Mine Expo
2010?
Comments:

1) Find a better location for the exhibitors 2)Try to get more attention from the International
community 3)Arrange for transportation from the airport
No really. I think everything was good. A
Better technical programme Student should be allowed free entrance (or at a heavily discounted
price) Have more hotel rooms available
More workshops/short courses for various topics. Improved and screened local imput
quality(Swedish contributions). Book sales!!!
More on the global mineral exploration market. More on new technologies in mineral exploration.
Move the exhibition to a larger facility
Better microphone equipment, more speakers from foreign companies, speakers from the
financing sector in Sweden
Better web information about who is coming. Better badges for one-day trade show visitors.
More space in the conference program to visit the exhibition.
If its going to be held in Sweden, it should be held in Stockholm, to cut down on connecting
flights. Need larger premises to allow for actual machinery demonstrations. European mining
also includes Coal and Lignite, the big manufacturers should be presen
Some of the providers of say mining or exploration software might be interested in arranging
training sessions before or after the conference. This could be practical, as we have already
covered the travel expences
More space, better speaker-system
18. Other comments:
I would be happy to speak at next year's event on legal issues.
Does there need to be one
Very well done for a first conference in the field.
This was such an excellent Show that I am sure it will attract more exhibitors and visitors next
time.
Please take a look at Hillhead Exhibition in the UK. This is a quarry exhibition more than anything,
but was larger and more appropriate that Euro Mine Expo.
these questions too late, I have already forgotton and did not have time to check
Please, make a spell check of the questionnaire before sending it...
HAVE DOUGHT ABOUT YOUR MARKETING ORG. BEING THE SECOND LARGEST
EXPLORATION DRILLING COMPANY IN SWEDEN LOCATED LESS THAN A KILOMETER
FROM THE CONFERENCE AREA I WE WHERE NOT INVITED TO PARTICIPATE AS AN
EXHIBITOR. SEING MINOR COMPETITOURS HAVING STANDS THEI
Thank you for the good and quick service from the arranging company with hotel etc. Perfect with
USB so that we could distribute slides etc. to collegues.

